Please donate…
There are no tickets for the Festival this year to keep it accessible and free to those who can’t afford it. That said, we
have a funding gap and we’d be very grateful if you enjoy
the Festival if you would make a donation at one of our
donation points or using the QR code below.
The Festival is a not-for-profit community event and any
money we raise over and above what it takes to put on the
event will be put back into community projects.
Thank you and have a great weekend!
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We’re an award-winning Festival
The last time we held a Festival was in 2019 and we were delighted that
the event was awarded Gold in the Best Event category at the Cornwall
Tourism Awards and Silver at the South West Tourism Awards in 2020.

Welcome to the 12th Porthleven Food Festival
- which should have happened in 2020 but has
been pushed by wider events to this year.
I want to open now as I did then with a tribute
to my wonderful former employee, great friend,
amazing restaurateur, wonderful mum and
devoted wife (to Jude, not me!) Jane Kereama. It
has been a sadder few years without her.
Jane, among others, started this wonderful festival
all those years ago, she helped to plant the acorn
that developed into a wonderful oak. I am sure everyone will miss everything about her,
her infectious smile, her attention to detail and her love of the show. To us chefs she was
the boss, she controlled us, cajoled us and made the chefs theatre what it is today, very
entertaining, very professional, very Jane.
To our thousands of guests, enjoy the festival, it lives on in all its glory — great food, great
chefs, great music and great fun. For my part I would like to dedicate this year’s show to
Jane’s memory.
Antony Worrall Thompson
Chef and Festival Patron
In just 12 years Porthleven Food Festival has
achieved so much: it is now a nationally recognised, award-winning, celebration of fine food,
drink, music and literature.
It has become an important showcase for local and
regional farmers, producers and chefs, and an
essential date in the foodie calendar. I am
particularly impressed by its growing cultural remit
and the entrepreneurial spirit of its organisers.
With an economic impact in the region of £2 million, its benefits to the Porthleven community are undisputable. I am proud to have been a core supporter since its beginning
and delighted to thank and to champion the many people who have contributed to its
remarkable success.
Now the focus is on making it better, not bigger. I know that this will be achieved and look
forward to the best ever Porthleven Food Festival.
Trevor Osborne
Owner, Porthleven Harbour and Dock Company
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In Memory of Jane Kereama
by Jude Kereama
“If I had a flower for every time I thought of you….. I could walk in my own garden
forever” Anon.
Jane was one of life’s true beauties, inside and out. She will always be remembered for her
positive energy, humour, vivacious smile, laughter, the ability to make you feel special, and
being the “Hostest with the mostest”!
Those of us who were lucky enough to know her were always greeted with such warmth and
honesty, and no one could resist her natural charm.
It was 12 years ago when Jane and I, together with a small committee, rustled up the first
Porthleven Food Festival. We called upon our old pal AWT to be our patron of the Festival
and he has donated his time generously ever since. Even this year he changed his plane
tickets to fit in with our schedule. Jane was always so grateful to AWT and his lovely wife Jay
for all the support they have given our village over the years.

Jane was always so proud of her involvement in the Festival and was the only original
committee member to have stayed the whole duration.
Sadly, this year will be the first without Jane at the helm of the Chefs’ Theatre.
Her enthusiasm and smile will be missed by the Festival as much as by her adoring punters
in our restaurants, village, friends, and family. But especially by myself and our son Joe.
You are never forgotten.
R.I.P my Love xxx
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Porthleven Primary School
sticker competition winners

Iris, Age 8

Rose, Age 7

Theia, Age 9
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A flavour of the weekend
The Diners’ Club on the Shipyard
Try out taster pots from the very
best street food outlets in our Diners’ Club. Pop into the stretch tent
to sit and enjoy food with family and
friends. Open day and night with DJ
sets in the evenings. More on pages
15 & 31.
Street Food around the harbour
Explore flavours of the world with
street food around the harbour. See
the traders on page 11.
The Chefs’ Theatre presented by Jude Kereama, sponsored by St Austell Brewery
Our Chefs’ Theatre, presented by our own Jude Kereama from Kota, brings top chefs from
across Cornwall to our on-stage kitchen.
Watch and learn as these culinary experts cook live, creating amazing dishes using fantastic
flavours from across Cornwall and beyond. Find out more from page 12-14.
Royal Cornwall Food and Farmers’ Market
Don’t miss our specialist market tent on the Moors Field where artisan food and drink producers and suppliers from Cornwall and beyond will be showcasing and selling their wares.
Find out who’s here on page 25.
Family Zone on the Moors Field, featuring the Ann’s Pasty Lounge
Grab a drink or something to eat while we entertain the kids! Circus skills, crafty
happenings, parades, shows, games and rides. There’s loads of family fun to be had. Find out
more on page 23.
Buskers
There’s music across the site at our Busk Stops. Hang around close to one for a while and
someone’s sure to rock up to entertain you! Find out where on the map on pages 18-19.
Fringe content
There’s loads going on all around Porthleven - find out more on pages 32-35.s
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Traders & Exhibitors
Green Zone

Bounce Around SW
Ann Raymond
Cootealicious- The Brownie Bar
Rickard’s Cornish Biltong
Authentic India
Mainbrace Rum
Cookie Queen
Holy Molé
Glastonbury Cheese
WWF
Riverford Organic Farmers
Golden Brown Tie Dye
The Woodland Trust
The Kitchen @25
BLC Trading as Viking Drinking Horns
Flint and Flame
Charity Link obo Dogs Trust
Pencole Pens and Turnings
Extreme Chocolate
Cornwall Wildlife Trust
The Fishermen’s Mission
RNLI

Purple Zone

N Broll Ltd
South West Event Catering
Oh, Crepe!
Street Food Southwest Inc LLP
Latinofood Ltd
Whitelegg
Cornish Magpie
High Tide Jewellery
Hoodlum Clothing
Julie Duggan Designs
Choccy Churros
Essa collection ltd
Hattie’s Beach Hut
Falmouth Distilling Co
BISH
Chris Noonan
Classic Cottages Limited

Yellow Zone (Starboard)
Street Dogs UK
Passion & Smoke
Lepapillon
Daddy D’s Kitchen
Charlie Macs Corndogs
Northern Shakers Limited
The Bimbling Barrel
Shanty Spirit
Waffle Pod
Little Burger Hut
Little Fish Hut
Latinofood
Porthleven Gig Club
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Chefs’ Theatre
presented by Jude Kereama

Friday
12:00 - Dan Bowden
The Bay Hotel, Coverack
Dan’s interest in food stems back from when he used to work in Dad’s butchers shop
as a kid. It’s taken him via Sweden, Kingston and Michael Caines’ The Coach House.
Currently head chef at Berwick Lodge in Bristol where he’s been for the past two and
a half years getting and retaining 2 AA Rosettes, Dan is about to bring his cooking to
Cornwall and take up the Head Chef job at The Bay Hotel in Coverack from May.
13:00 - Michael Caines & Stuart Shaw
The Harbourside Refuge, Porthleven, The Cove, Maenporth & Lympstone Manor,
Exmouth
Michael is one of the UK’s most celebrated and acclaimed chefs. He has built his
reputation on a highly personal and distinctive modern cuisine that celebrates the
finest local and seasonal produce and ingredients from Devon and the South West
and draws on influences from his travels around the world.
Michael recently opened The Harbourside Refuge Restaurant in Porthleven, which
will be serving a special menu throughout Food Festival weekend. He’s joined for the
demo by his executive Head Chef Stuart Shaw.

Saturday AM
10:15 - The Porthleven cook off - Antony Worrall Thompson and Jude Kereama
Anthony Worrall Thompson
The Greyhound, Henley-on-Thames and Kew Grill, Richmond
Antony is our festival patron and an award winning chef, author, television
presenter and broadcaster. He’s best known to TV audiences for the BBC’s Ready
Steady Cook and Saturday Kitchen. He now spends most of his time indulging his
passion for food at his two restaurants, in London, creating ‘real food for real
people’.
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Jude Kereama
Kota, Porthleven
Kota Restaurant prides itself on a love affair with fresh locally sourced ingredients and value
for money
that’s made it a repeated winner of the Michelin Bib Gourmand. Jude creates exciting dishes, combining the best
from land and sea, and drawing on his New Zealand heritage (he is ½ Maori, ½ Chinese Malay). You’ll recognise
him as a winner of the BBC’s Great British Menu.
11:15 - Stew Eddy and Bryok Williams
The Square, Porthleven
Stew and Bryok, both home grown Cornishmen, have worked together for
nearly a decade. Stew worked at some of the UKs top hotels including as
Senior Sous Chef at Raymond Blanc’s Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons. He
gained his own Michelin Star by the age of 30.
Bryok, having gained a degree in Chemistry decided that a career in the
kitchen was for him. Training at Leith’s, he worked at Michelin
Restaurants around London before returning home. They share the
same ethos; using the best, local ingredients cooked sympathetically to
bring out their natural flavour.
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Chefs’ Theatre
presented by Jude Kereama
sponsored by St Austell Brewery

Saturday PM
12:15 - Mick Smith
Porthminster Kitchen, St Ives
Mick has always focused on creating innovative dishes using the bounty of Cornwall’s soil and sea and is the
talent behind multi-award winning Porthminster Beach Café and Porthminster Kitchen. His route to St Ives has
taken in a culinary journey spanning the globe, growing up in Australia and working in Asia.
13:15 - Stephane Delorme
Rick Stein Seafood Restaurant, Padstow
Currently Head Chef at Rick Stein’s Seafood Restaurant in Padstow. Stephane,
who hails from France, began his apprenticeship at the age of 16 at two
Michelin starred Sully D’Auteuil. He’s since travelled the world following his
passion for food, including working on the QE2 and in France, Berlin, Dublin
and in London at he Roof Restaurant at the Hilton on Park Lane, with
Michael Croft at Mirabelle and Martin Webb at Quaglino’s. His love of cooking
is matched only by his passion for Cornish produce.
14:15 - Hylton Espey
Culture, Falmouth
Hylton grew up in Cape Town, South Africa, where his inspiration and passion for food came from his mother
and her love for fresh seafood dishes. Hylton is currently working on creating his own restaurant in Falmouth
called Culture, opening in Summer 2022. This new venture with its close proximity to the sea provides a focus
on fresh, sustainable and locally sourced ingredients, keeping the use of imports to
a minimum.
15:15 - Dorian Janmatt.
The Idle Rocks, St Mawes
Dorian is Executive Head Chef at The Idle Rocks (winner of Restaurant of the Year
& Small Hotel of the Year – Cornwall Tourism Awards 2022) in St Mawes, having
returned to his home county of Cornwall in 2020 following an eight-year stint at Le
Manoir aux Quat’Saisons. His fondness for his home county is showcased nowhere
better than in his cuisine, through its focus on celebrating seasonal, Cornish
produce with a fresh and modern approach.

Sunday AM
10:15 - Pete Almond, Kota
Kota, Porthleven
Born and bred in Brisbane Australia, Pete started his career as a 17 year old. Working in a wide range of different cuisine restaurants from Italian, French, Modern Australian to Moroccan, he has gained great experience in
different flavour techniques from around the world. Pete moved to Cornwall in 2015 and after working at the
Gurnard’s Head for a year he moved to Porthleven. Pete became head chef of Kota in 2017, which has since
become a 3 AA Rosette restaurant, boasting Asian inspired British cuisine through both tasting and set menus.
11:15 - Guy Owen
St Enodoc Hotel, Rock
Cornish produce fuels Guy’s passion for food and his culinary style is refined, imaginative cuisine
with French and Asian influences. Flavour, texture and presentation all play an integral part in
creating the perfect dish.
Guy has developed his culinary expertise with some of the UK’s leading chefs, including Gordon
Ramsay at his Michelin starred restaurant at Claridge’s, Jerome Tauvron at L’Etranger and James
Bennington and Bruce Poole at Michelin starred La Trompette. Guy also worked at Gidleigh Park,
under Michael Caines, the Driftwood Hotel and as Head Chef at The Idle Rocks in St. Mawes. He’s
now Executive Chef position at the St Enodoc Hotel in Rock.

Chefs’ Theatre
presented by Jude Kereama
sponsored by St Austell Brewery

Sunday PM
12:15 - Ben Tunnicliffe
The Tolcarne Inn, Newlyn
Ben has been a champion of Cornwall’s food scene since he settled here in
2001. Having held a Michelin Star at The Abbey in Penzance, he went on to
oversee the launch of the food offering at The Scarlet – Cornwall’s leading
luxury hotel. He now runs his own kitchen at The Tolcarne in Newlyn,
showcasing the bounty of Cornish waters. He’s held a Michelin Bib Gourmand
(for good food at affordable prices) since 2013.
13:15 - Andrew Tuck
St Kew Inn, St Kew
Andrew is a rising star on the Cornish food scene know for his infectious food
pyrotechnics, who has worked with the likes of Lenox Hastie, Simon Stallard, Ben Quinn
& definitely one to watch out for this year with his feature on Rick Stein’s Cornwall series
Two back in January. Heading up the kitchen at the award-winning St Kew Inn which
stormed into Estrella dame’s top 50 gastro pubs at number 36 this year, Andrew is well
known for his love of cooking on an open fire and his amazing flavour combinations.
14:15 - Jeff Robinson
New Yard Restaurant, Trelowarren
Jeff built a fine reputation as chef and owner of The Loft in St Ives
after working in London for a number of years and he’s passionate
about ethical sourcing of ingredients and animal welfare. Currently
owner and Head Chef at The New Yard Restaurant at Trelowarren, he
has created an exceptional menu of simple yet beautiful dishes which
celebrate the produce of the woodlands, fields, rivers and seas of this
wonderful part of the world.
15:15 - Bruce Rennie
The Shore, Penzance
Bruce worked at The Balmoral Hotel, Gary Rhodes’ restaurant, Shanks and
Martin Wishart’s before moving to Cornwall ten years ago, where he ran St
Ives gastropub, The Gurnard’s Head, for four and a half years. Followed by a
short spat at Rick Stein’s Porthleven restaurant. In 2015, he opened his own
fish restaurant , The Shore in Penzance.

Diners Club

Open day and night.
By day: The finest catering outlets serving taster dishes, pitched around
a stretch tent with bar and seating. Sample taster pots from different
stalls or a full portion from your favourite.
By night: Chilled sundowner DJ sets from 4pm on Friday and Sunday with
Jazz on Saturday sandwiched in the middle.
Followed by the funkiest south west DJs spinning the tunes from 8pm
(find out more on page 31).

Traders
8 Track Rum
Gourmet Street Kitchen
Authentic Thai Food Ltd
Wrap It
Born Sloppy
The Meatball Shack
Origins BBQ
Big Gs Grill - Marinated Chicken Wraps
BUN
Greek Traditional Souvlaki
Katie’s Cornish Hotpots
Mr Potato Head
That’s Nacho Burrito
Panda Catering
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Evenings from 4pm
Friday - NYC Soundsystem
Saturday - Jumping Out Jazz
Sunday - Postman Joe
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2022 Theme
Food For Thought

Our Food Festival theme for 2022 is
Food for Thought – which is all about
mental health and some of the steps
we can all take to help improve it.
We’ve teamed up with Falmouth-based
mental health charity Sea Sanctuary, one of
the world’s leading exponents of blue health –
the concept that ‘blue spaces’, such as the sea,
are beneficial for people’s mental and
emotional wellbeing.
Meet the team
The Sea Sanctuary team will have a marquee
where you can visit and say hi in the Moors
Field just over the bridge from the Shipyard.
Here you can also learn more about the range
of mental health and wellbeing services the team have on offer to support individuals, families and employees
in the work place.
Show your gratitude
And don’t forget to visit the Circle of Gratitude… you won’t miss it! A 6-foot hoop where, over the weekend, the
Sea Sanctuary will ask festival-goers to each add their handwritten tags with messages of gratitude and hope.
It’s also a perfect backdrop for a fun selfie or group picture! Tag your images with #porthlevenfoodfestival2022

Workshops in the Ann’s Pasty Lounge (all last one hour)
Friday 22nd
10am - Meet a mermaid
For: Children and families. Hosted by: The Sea Sanctuary Team
Join the Sea Sanctuary team for a morning of magic as we come together and write down our wishes and what
we’re grateful for (things that we really like or love in life) and decorate our own special seashells as a gift to the
mermaids!
The mermaids will collect your shells, and swim them out to sea, where they will be displayed in a magical
cave for all the sea creatures and merpeople to look at. Who knows, maybe this special gift will help them be
happier and see how magical life can be…..
11am and 3pm - Compassion and Confidence Workshop
For: Adults. Hosted by: Phil Collier – Sea Sanctuary Therapist based on the work of Russ Harris Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) including:
·
·
·
·
·

Grounding exercise
Why do we lack confidence?
Four myths regarding fear
Unhooking your negative thoughts
Compassionate practice

Noon - Wellbeing and mindfulness workshop
For: Children and families. Hosted By: Emily and Mollie - Sea Sanctuary Wellbeing Practitioners
·
·
·
·

Mindfulness bingo challenge
Art activity – making stress balls, talking about different emotions
Mindfulness activity – progressive muscle relaxation
Mption to write on a paper fish or shell what you have learnt/enjoyed and peg it on a net

2022 Theme
Food For Thought

Workshops in the Ann’s Pasty Lounge (all last one hour)
Saturday
10am - Wellbeing and mindfulness workshop
For: Children and families
Hosted By: Hannah and Tamar - Sea Sanctuary Wellbeing Practitioner
•
•
•
•

Mindfulness bingo challenge
Art activity – making a jellyfish and writing affirmations or good qualities on them
Mindfulness activity – noticing your senses
Option to write on a paper fish or shell what you have learnt/enjoyed and peg it
on a net

Sunday
10am - Wellbeing and mindfulness workshop
For: Children and families
Hosted By: Tamar and Mollie - Sea Sanctuary Wellbeing Practitioners
•
•
•
•

Mindfulness bingo challenge
Art activity – making a pinwheel and decorating it
Mindfulness activity – breathing for relaxation
Option to write on a paper fish or shell what you have learnt/enjoyed and peg it on a net

Optional activities - Pebble stacking challenge to make a zen tower, pebble painting, mindfulness drawing,
mindfulness challenge cards.

FREE SUP lessons with
Vertical Blue
Each day during the festival Vertical Blue
Adventures are helping us promote the
incredible positive impact that feeling the
salt water on your skin can have by offering
FREE SUP taster sessions at 10:30am each
day and lasting 1 hour. All you will need is a
swimsuit and a towel. Boards and wetsuits
will be provided. Please arrive in plenty of
time to suit up.

Spaces for these sessions will be limited to 8 each day so booking is highly recommended.
Warning: you will get wet!

Book at: sup@verticalblue.co.uk via 077551074488 or visit
Ian at Vertical Blue, in Porthleven
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HOW TO GET HERE
Travel & Parking – 2021 info

Festival parking is being provided by our
partners at Porthleven Football Club and
Methleigh Farm for the price of £5 per day.
Please bring cash to pay for the car parks to
prevent delays.
The Festival Organisers And The Police Ask
That You Do Not Park On The Roads In And
Around Porthleven As This Causes Major
Traﬃc Problems. Parking Restrictions, Road
Closures And Enforcement Will Be In Operation Over The Festival Weekend.
There are a limited number of disabled
spaces available for blue badge holders –
please speak to a steward if you need to use
these.
If You Can Leave The Car At Home For Food
Festival It’s A Good Idea. Why Not Consider
One Of These Alternative Ways To Reach Us:

Catch the Bus

To ﬁnd out details of the standard services
serving Porthleven, please visit the First Bus
website.

Cycle

You can park your bike at Origin Roastery on
Treysa Place, just a ten minute walk from the
festival and with lots going on there too.

Walk

Make a day of it and start with a relaxing and
beautiful 40-minute stroll through the
Penrose Estate from the free Helston Car
Park, opposite Coronation boating lake.

Helston Park & Ride

A shuttle bus service operates on all three
days from Helston. You can leave your car for
free in the car park opposite Coronation
Boating Lake in Helston and hop in the
shuttle bus service. Buy your ticket when you
board and you’ll be dropped oﬀ just a
two-minute walk from all the action around
the harbour.

Ann’s Pasty Lounge
From breakfast pasties and Bloody Marys served at the start of the
day, to live music and afternoon DJ sets throughout the early evening,
there’s plenty to enjoy in the Ann’s Pasty Lounge.
Fergus Muller from Ann’s Pasty’s said: “This year’s Food Festival sees a return
to an accessible community event and we are really proud to be supporting
it. Myself and mum – Ann – will be running different activities in both The
Pasty Lounge and our shop in the village for families all weekend. The bands
line-up in our tent has something for everyone and the bar will be serving
until 6pm every evening.”

Family Field
Porthleven Food Festival always provides plenty of entertainment
for the young and the young at heart and this year is no exception.
The Family Zone on the Moors Field will include arts and crafts and
circus workshops
Circus skills will be provided by Cirque Du Ciel and arts and crafts
workshops by Sticky Fingers, there’ll be family friendly music from
buskers in the field throughout the weekend as well as a live
performance from amazing percussion and dance group Dakadoum
drumming up a rhythmical storm on Saturday afternoon.
The Porthleven mermaid will also be swimming into the harbour
around noon on Sunday and there’s a mermaid meet and greet and
family mindfulness workshops in our brand new venue - the Ann’s
Pasty Lounge (see pages 20 & 21).

Royal Cornwall
Food and Farmers’ Market
Bringing some of the best and brightest food producers and traders
from Cornwall and beyond to Porthleven.
Stock up on goodies in our Royal Cornwall Food and Farmers’ Market from the following traders:
Cornish Biltong
Lantic Gin
Vodka
The Bearded Brewery
Vicky’s Bread
Robyns Roost
Cornish Gouda Company
Flapjackery Ltd
Boddington’s Berries
Cornish Sea Salt
Cornish Foodbox
Cornish Food Hampers
Cornish Foodbox Farm Shop
Penny’s Pies
Gwella Dairy
Freda’s Peanut Butter
Origon Coffee
Cornish Gin Distillery
Cornwall Rock Gin Company
Moorland Distillery
Six Liquers
Trevathan
Falmouth Black Rock Cornish Gin
Brownie Baker
West Country Fair
Primrose Herd
Truro Farmer’s Market

porthlevenarts.com

Ten Days of Art
in all its forms
Porthleven Arts Festival
24 September to 2 October 2022
Art, imagination, innovation and creativity. All of these things run
through Porthleven like its lifeblood; the very fabric of the Village and
those who are lucky enough to live, work and play here.
Celebration and community run right alongside and culminate in an Autumn experience not to be missed.
Set in a plethora of micro-venues across Porthleven, the Arts
Festival is a true chance to immerse yourself in the creative
backbone of the Village; to explore the talents and marvel at the ingenious.

Held and organised by Porthleven Arts Community, a community
interest company, it is designed to support and uplift artists, innovators
and creatives during a full-to-the-brim 10-day schedule of events,
collated to showcase art in all its manifestations.
From exhibitions to workshops, spoken word events to live drawing,
local film showings and speakers from some of the most prestigious arts
organisations in the country, this festival will epitomise unique
imagination and originality, and be a true celebration of Porthleven’s
creativity.
Expect everything, and you won’t be disappointed.
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The Chefs’ Theatre by night

Friday
Doors at 6:30pm.
First-come, first-served.

In the evenings we’ll transform the Chefs’ Theatre on the Harbour Head into an
evening music venue featuring some of your favourite local bands.
These events are free this year to keep the Festival accessible to those who can’t
afford it, but there’s a suggested donation of £5 on the door if you can.
Guilty Pleasures

Five bad boys with the power to rock you. Bringing you all the pop classics that
you’re too proud to admit that you love. There ain’t no party like a GP party.
(Guilty Pleasures, not General Practitioners - although we’re sure those doctors
know how to shake what they’ve got).
Company B

We’re delighted to welcome back this 7-piece “jump jive” band
who bring the swing, sights and sounds of the 1940’s bang up to
date with a rowdy energetic show full of swagger.
Company B play the songs of Louis Prima, Louis Jordan and others alongside their own tongue in cheek originals to create a
hot atmosphere which is surprisingly cool to all ages.
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The Chefs’ Theatre by night
Saturday
Smokey’s King Shufflers
Smokey’s King Shufflers are a Chicago blues band
comprising some of the best players on the local scene
with frontman Smokey from The Big Sets. The Shufflers
have developed a reputation for blistering, authentic
live performances that are hard-hitting and full of
dynamism. The band can go from a whisper to a roar in
the blink of an eye, leaving audiences breathless.
Sandy Acre 7
An entertaining and dynamic 6-piece band who’ll
get your toes tapping and your hips swinging from
their first number to the last. Filling the dance floor
by engaging all ages and tastes; from soul, blues and
swing to ska, reggae and dance, and from 1950s R&B to modern anthems and
contemporary classics.
The Sandy Acre 7 create a fantastic party atmosphere and inspire memorable
fun!

Sunday
The Disappointments
Melodic country, folk and rock & roll in a fusion the band call Folkabilly. The
Disappointments are Thor House (guitar & vocals), Vicki Cox (double bass & vocals), Antony Ashton (drums) and Sascha House (melodica & vocals).
If you expect to be disappointed, you’ll be disappointed!
Go Go Skank
Food Festival favourites Go Go Skank rain down a
hailstorm of get up and Go Go!
This Porthleven-based band take well-loved 80s
tunes, chew them up and spit them out in a Rockabilly Ska style that will get any skankster moving and
shakin’ like you’ve never had it before.
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AMPLIFY YOUR
TASTEBUDS

WHERE THE MUSIC STARTS
www.8trackrum.com

Diners’ Club
Eats & Beats

This year, as well as amazing bands in the Chef’s Theatre, there will be evening
DJs from 8pm in our Diners’ Club tent on the Shipyard.
Friday evening - Mongolian Disco Show
Welcome to the best disco in the galaxy. Welcome to The Mongolian Disco Show.
With over half a century’s record hunting between them, these two music
obsessed DJs have scoured the far corners of the globe for the funkiest funk
and rubberiest of basslines, dug through dusty crates of disco and dived into the
Death Star’s trash compactor to rescue elusive machine funk.
Saturday evening - Pete Isaac and Jelly Jazz
Above all it’s got to be funky!
Jelly Jazz is the grand daddy of the funk and jazz scene in the South West of
England. Running continuously for 25 years at various venues across the region
and beyond, it’s one of the UK’s, if not the world’s longest running club nights!
Sunday evening - Nigel Pengelly and Tim Dwelly
Nigel Pengelly used to spin a few 7 inch singles at
Porthleven Youth Club back in the day, and hasn’t
really progressed much since - but matter do ‘ee?
The old ones are the best ones as they say, and so
Nigel’s mantra of good tunes, badly mixed have
seen him fill marquees at the Masked Ball, barns
full of ravers for Love Riot and beaches in Goa.
So Nigel will be zipping up his boots, and getting
back to his roots at the closing night for Porthleven
Food Festival, joined by pal Tim Dwelly, the founder
of Shackup! DJ nights in Penzance and other parts
of West Cornwall.
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Around Porthleven

There’s lots of special events and happenings taking
place across Porthleven for the Food Festival weekend
- please support out brilliant businesses whilst you’re
visiting.

Here’s a rundown of some of the great things they have planned…
Origin Roastery
Our pals at the new Origin Roastery down on Treysa Place have put on a whole
fringe event for Food Festival weekend - well worth the short meander from the
main Festival site. Head across the bridge on the Moors Field and along Methleigh Bottoms away from the harbour and the Roastery is about ten minutes
walk along the road.
Events can be booked via: https://www.origincoffee.co.uk/blogs/journal/porthleven-food-festival-2022
Friday 22nd
Brunch / Food from Kaupeka
4pm - Coffee Cocktail Course
5pm - Cocktails in the courtyard
7:30pm - Sit down feast with tasting menu from Kaupeka
11pm - close
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Saturday 23rd
Brunch / Food from Kaupeka
10am - Latte Art Coffee Course
1pm - Cocktails in the courtyard
4pm - Coffee Cocktail Course
5pm - Food served from the container by Homage to the Bovine (no bookable
seating)
11pm - close
Sunday 24th
Brunch / Food from Kaupeka
10am - Home Espresso coffee course
Midday, Workshop from Philleigh Way, 3-hour bookable cookery workshop hosted in the courtyard
Book at: https://www.philleighway.co.uk/product/woodfired-cooking-origin-coffee-75/
1pm - Cocktails in the courtyard
5pm - Food by Philleigh Way (bookable dinner)
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Twisted Currant Tearoom
Fancy a cream tea? Twisted Currant on Fore Street are turning their tea garden into a
cream tea garden offering traditional cream teas and some with a twist – chocolate cream
teas and gentleman’s cheese cream teas.
The Harbourside Refuge
Michael Caines will appear on our Chefs’ Theatre stage on Friday and the restaurant will
be open with a special Food Festival menu all weekend. On Thursday 21 April there’s spectacular evening of food and wine with a taster menu designed by Michael Caines and Head
Chef Jack Wilkinson. Call the restaurant to book on 01326 331758
Skate Jam
Prizes to be won at the annual Food Fest skate jam on the skate park on Saturday from
noon - 4pm, in association with Sessions Surf and Skate Shop, Coach Frank, Shiner and
Mount Hawke Skate Park.
Customs House Gallery
The Heather Howe exhibition at Customs House Gallery opens on Saturday 23 April and
runs right through until Monday 2 May.
The Harbour Inn
The Harbour have music across the weekend with Acoustek on Wednesday, True Foxes
on Thursday and Will Keating and John Dowling on Friday, all from 8:30pm. On Saturday
Loverage will play at 1pm and the Oggymen at 4pm then on Sunday The Stowes from 5pm
and Helston Town Band from 6:30pm.

AS4SM

The Ship Inn
The Ship is hosting an oyster and prosecco bar between 2pm and 7pm on Saturday and
they’ll be selling jug cocktails on the outside bar. They’ll also have the Sharp’s Land Rover
bar on site and Pocket of Stones gin company selling gin cocktails from their horse box.
The Atlantic Inn
There’s three evenings of music at the Atlantic Inn with The Roosters ultimate party band
on Friday, Akustek (Cornish for acoustic) songs from 50’s 60’s 70’s and beyond on Saturday
and Sammy Jonas acoustic chill down on Sunday.
FREE SUP lessons with Vertical Blue
Each day during the festival Vertical Blue Adventures are helping us promote the incredible positive impact that feeling the salt water on your skin can have by offering FREE SUP
taster sessions at 10:30am each day and lasting 1 hour. All you will need is a swimsuit and
a towel. Boards and wetsuits will be provided. Please arrive in plenty of time to suit up.
Spaces for these sessions will be limited to 8 each day so booking is highly recommended.
Warning: you will get wet!
Book at: sup@verticalblue.co.uk via 077551074488 or visit Ian at Vertical Blue, in Porthleven.
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Use
offer code
#PORTHLEVEN
for £50 off your
booking.

Luxury self-catering properties
in the stunning harbour of
Porthleven, Cornwall.
porthlevenholidaycottages.co.uk | 01326 574270
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The Shipyard Market
There’s plenty going on in the Shipyard Market across all three days of the Festival. Pop in for some
great food and drink tasters and samples as well as arts and crafts demos brought to you in
association with Porthleven Arts Community. Events will run across all three days of the Festival unless
otherwise stated.

Porthleven Arts Community presents… Art and craft demos
Wooden spoon marbling workshops at Hand & Palm - £2 per
small spoon /£5 per large spoon (drop in throughout the weekend).
Make a scrunchie headband using beautifully illustrated fabric
with Dungaroos and Nyassa Hinde Illustration. Sunday only from
10:30am. Participants will also receive a free pack of recycled fabric
at the workshop so that your sewing journey can continue at home.
Pre booking required. To book search eventbrite: Make a scrunchie
headband | Porthleven Food Festival.
Marvel at David Cusick’s wonderful wood turning demos. Dave is a master craftsman with an eye for
selecting the perfect form to enhance the natural beauty of a piece of wood.
Try your hand at block printmaking with community artist Natasha Mcewan who’ll be sharing the
best ways to print fruit and vegetable prints. Budding printers of all ages & abilities can make tote
shoppers, tea towels and drawstring bags to take home.

Food & drink
Ced’s Bagels - look out for limited edition Food Festival bagels.
Radish Vegetarian Cafe - all day Thali’s, Indian street food tasters and discount vouchers.
Truly Cornish - free cake tasters (Friday only).
Good Vibes Smoothie Bar - Keep your energy flowing with healthy Food Festival Special Kombucha
Mocktails.
Mounts Bay Distillery - craft Cornish rum tasting
Josh’s Chocolate - free handmade chocolate samples.
Curio Spirits Company - tastings of their craft Cornish gin range.
Porthleven Beer Seller - sample world craft beers all day on Saturday.

Other retail
Cornwall Lavender - free samples of Cornish lavender soap and entry into free prize draws to win a
special luxury lavender gift box. (Friday only)
Yellow Snail pebble art - Sunday discount voucher giveaways.
Sapling and Bud plants - expert horticultural advice and selling their range of greenery.
Ebb and Flow - Food Festival special of 10% off all fair trade goods.
Silvia Care Silver jewellery - Sunday discount voucher giveaways.

Shoals Brewery Tours
Next door to the Shipyard Market you’ll find the brand
new Shoals Brewery. Head brewer Dai is offering free
tours around the facility (with free tasters!) at 10:30,
11:30 and 12:30 on Saturday and Sunday. Just turn up
at the door to take part - there’ll be a maximum
number of 10-12 people per tour on a first-come, firstserved basis.

